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by Teresa Cole 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Researchers at UCF have proposed 
that a national Center for Aviation 
Human Factors Research be estab-
lished at a $1 million-a-year budget. 
According to Dr. Richard Gilson, the 
program coordinator of UCF's Ph.D. 
program in human factors, Congress 
passed a law requiring the Federal 
Aviation Association to study the rela-
tionship between human factors and 
aviation. 
Human factors is the study of how 
people interact with machines. It fo-
cuses on the ease and safe use of sys-
terns from cars to microwave ovens to 
aerospace systems. 
It is also the study of human error 
with machines. 
Gilson said the FAA has requested 
proposals that offer solutfons to some of 
the aviation problems we face today 
such as plane crashes due to weather 
conditions and planes entering in to the 
air space of other planes. 
According to Gilson, 70 to 80 per-
cent of plane crashes are due to human 
error. 
He said replacing humans with 
automation is not the answer. 
"Sometimes plane crews have to rely 
on their own resourcefulness to pre- Jorge Alvarez/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTU RE 
vent or control disaster situations," GRAND FINALE 
Gilson said. The UCF Marching Band prepare to play a medly of their half-time htts at the last football game of the season Saturday. 
see RESEARCH page 3 
' 
International students to carry health insurance in fall 
by Michael J. O'Neill 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
"[The students] need some kind of protection be-
cause of the high cost of health care in the United 
States," Mowry said. 
here they find themselves taking out loans in order to 
stay. 
International Student Services will require all 
international students to carry health care insurance 
starting in the fall. 
Mowry said the additional costs would range be-
tween $15 and $25 per month depending on which 
insurance company is used. 
Under the new requirements, international stu-
dents need to have basic coverage of $3,000, supple-
m~ntal major medical coverage of $30,000 and an 
additional coverage of$6,000fortransportation ifthe 
student dies or requires medical attention in the 
student's country of origin. 
According to Douglas Mowry, director of Interna- ~ 
ti on al Student Services, UCF has not had an incident 
where an international student without insurance 
has died, become seriously ill or been injured. How-
ever, this has not been the case at other state univer-
sities which have imposed a similar policy . 
"I already pay ... an athletic fee that I should not be 
paying for," said Saud Aldogari, an international 
student from Kuwait. According to the task force's report, proof of insur-
ance must be supplied prior to registration. Those 
students who do not meet the new requirement will 
be placed on administrative hold. 
According to Aldogari, many in temational stu-
dents work at home so they can pay for schooling in 
the United States. However, he said, when they get 
Entrance exams biased to favor men, critics say 
Staff Report 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Women and minority stu-
dents should each take their 
own separate.college entrance 
exams, a Howard University 
researcher recommended to a 
national conference about bias 
in standardized tests. 
Such standrdized tests, in 
which women would be judged 
against other women, minori-
ties against other minorities 
and men against other men, 
would paint a truer picture of 
students' aptitudes than the 
current testing system, which 
many critics say is biased in 
favor of white males, Howard "A standardized test 
University researcher Sylvia 
Jones told the national confer- in itself fundamentally 
ence. has biases because ... 
Last February, a U.S. Dis- you have to guess on 
trict Judge ruled that New 
York could not use Scholastic many answers. The 
Aptitude Test (SAT) scores as problem isn't SOived 
the sole criterion for awarding by hav1'ng additional 
scholarships to college stu-
dents because it effectively tests." 
eliminated many minority - Sarah Stockwell 
women and minority men from f airTest 
receiving those scholarship -;......__ ________ _ 
awards. 
"It doesn't sound like a bad but there are a couple ofprob-
idea off the. top of your head, lems with it," said Sarah 
Stockwell of FairTest, a Mas-
sachusetts-based watchdog 
group. 
"A standardized test in it-
self fundamentally has biases 
because ... you have to guess on 
many · answers," Stockwell 
said. 
"The problem isn't solved by 
having additional tests, she 
concluded." 
Separate tests, said Janice 
Garns of the College Board, 
which sponsors the SAT exam, 
are "totally unnecessary." 
"The SAT is not biased, it 
reflects the preparation of stu-
dents," she contended. 
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rate too high 
Audit may help bill pass Congress 
Staff Report 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 
A new government audit that shows an alarming 
increase in the default rate for Supplemental Loans 
for Students (SLS) may help build enthusiasm in 
Congress for a bill to bar first-year students from 
getting such loans, sources say. 
"The report adds credence" to the bill, passed by 
the House but stalled in the Senate, to cut off first-
year students from Supplemental Loans, said Rick 





have higher default 
rates" than students 
at other kinds of 
two-year and four-
year campuses. 
- William Gainer 
GAO 
First-year stu-
dents, Jerue said, are 
more likely to drop 
out and default on 
their loans. 
"It's not a very so-
phisticated way to 
reduce defaults, but 
at least it works," 




gram, the nation's 
largest guarantor of 
student loans. 
The measure gen-
erally is aimed at 
cutting off students at proprietary, for-profit trade 
schools. 
"Students attending proprietary schools gener-
ally have higher default rates" than students at 
other kinds of two-year and four-year campuses, 
said William Gainer of the Government Accounting 
Office (GAO), which did the new audit. 
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BABY FACES The audit found SLS defaults grew from $14 rn11-
lion in 1987, its first year, to $247 million in 1989. 
The SLS program provides market-rate loans to 
students who qualify for other government-guaran-
teed loans such as Stafford Loans. 
Jesse Weaver (in tunnel) and Kelly Weaver play in a drainage pipe, which doubles as a play ground tunnel. 
Those children at the Creative School for Children were enjoying an extended recess. 
RESEARCH 
FROM PAGE 1 
He said with UCF's unique 
strengths, capability, program 
focus and nearness to other 
companies interested in avia-
•LAWCLUB 
The Lex-Law Club will 
sponsor its annual banquet at 
Lee's Lakeside Dec. 3. 
Tickets are $15 each for 
legal studies students. 
Awards will be presented to 
all legal studies students with 
a grade point average of 3.5 in 
two or more PLA classes taken 
during the 1988-89 school 
year. 
Deadline for tickets is Mon-
day, Nov. 27. 
For more inforn:lation call 
Mary Olmino at 671-8701. 
• DOCTORAL FELLOWS 
The Division of Sponsored 
Research (DSR) and office of 
graduate studies will sponsor 
fellowships and enhancement 
awards for incoming doctoral 
students. 
Nominations for the pro-
gram will be made by the fac-
ulty and are designed to re-
cruit top graduate students, 
providing them with adequate 
financial support. 
Nominated students must 
carry a minimum of 'nine 
graduate level course hours 
per semester. The fellowship 
offers two-year awards. 
Graduate Enhancement 
tion, there is the potential for 
FAA research in Aviation 
Human Factors. 
The center will be spon-
sored primarily by the FAA 
but also by other organiza-
tions with military aviation 
interests such as Embry-
Awards will provide assis-
tance for graduate assistants, 
also for a two year period. 
Additional information on 
both programs may be ob-
tained by contacting the office 
of graduate studies at 275-
2197. 
•CALENDAR 
The Programs and Activi-
ties Council is in the process of 
making a semester-long calen-
dar for Spring 1990 and is 
requesting organizations to 
submit activity schedules to be 
placed in it. 
Events listed must include 
dates, times, cost, topics and 
any other pertinent informa-
tion. 
The list should be turned in 
to PAC by Friday, Dec. 8. For 
futher details, call 275-2611. 
•MINORITY FELLOWS 
The UCF Foundation has 
announced the availability of 
fellowships for new minority 
graduate students in the 
amount of $1500. 
The deadline for applica-
tions is April 10, 1990. Awards 
will be announced on or about 
April 24, 1990. 
Any questions? Call the 
Riddle Aeronautical Univer-
sity in Daytona, the Central 
Florida Research Park, Insti-
tute for Simulation and Train-
ing, Naval Training Systems 
Center and the Army Research 
Institute. 
According to Gilson, an 
Office of Graduate Studies at 
275-2197. 
• CITRUS BOWL HELP 
Volunteer UCF has re-
ceived a request for volunteers 
to help at the Florida Citus 
Bowl Parade scheduled for 
Saturday, Dec. 30. 
Responsibility of volunteers 
include directing parade seat-
ing near Lake Eola Park, 
selling parade programs, lin-
ing up the units in the parade 
and general crowd control. 
Interested? Leave a mes-
sage for Dawn at 275-2633. 
Include your organization's 
name, contact person and 
phone number. 
• FREE TURKEY 
Team winners of the Turkey 
Trot will receive a free turkey. 
There will be men, women and 
co-ed race divisions. 
Organizations can sign up 
at Recreation Services (RS 
101-:-near the pool). For more 
details call 275-2408 . 
• NCTV PRODUCTIONS 
The National College Tele-
vision Network (NCTV) is 
seeking students who have 
created student-produced TV 
exact location for the center 
has not been determined yet 
but the research will be carried 
out at the individual facilities 
involved in the project. 
Gilson said with UCF's pro-
gram in human factors, there 
are capabilities to make the 
programs. 
Programs submitted should 
be aimed at entertaining or 
informing the college-aged 
audience. 
"Students can make TV 
history," said NCTV Senior 
Vice President and General 
Manager Marilyn Freeman. 
"We're building a cable tele-
vision network with program-
ming for college students pro-
duced by college students," 
Freeman said. 
Direct all submissions to 
Tina Witcher, One Madison 
Avenue, New York, NY 10010. 
• SENATORS FIRED 
(USF Oracle)- University 
of South Florida President 
Francis T. Borkowski sus-
pended the student 
constitution, fired senate lead-
ers and ordered the locks at 
student government senate 
offices to be changed in one 
week. 
The suspension came one 
week after the senate refused 
to bow to administration 
budget demands, resulting in 
Borkowski's veto of the Activi-
ties and Services Budget. 
The senate allocated, under 
the senate president's ap-
design of future aircraft and 
the air traffic control system 
safer. 
"We need to be masters of 
technology and not slaves of 
it," Gilson said. "We need to 
design our technology so it is 
easy to understand and use." 
proval, the University Center 
$78,000 less than the admini-
stration requested. 
The main reason for 
Borkowski's actions was the 
senate reapportionment plan 
offered by former senate presi-
dent Marybeth Jaron, said 
Daniel Walbolt, vice president 
for Student Affairs. 
All offices and committees 
of the senate are now vacant, 
with SG vice president Art 
Ringess presiding over the 
body until a new presiding offi-
cer is elected. 
•SMOKEDOUT 
The Great American 
Smokeout swept through UCF 
Nov. 16 like a breath of fresh 
air. 
The strategy to get people to 
quit smoking was as follows: 
members of the group ap-
proached people and asked 
them if they smoked. 
If the person said yes, he or 
she was politely asked to pitch 
their cigarette pack into a 
giant "Pitch Your Pack" ash-
tray. 
About 30 people had handed 
in their cigarettes and vowed 
they d stop smoking for the 
day. 
... 
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Every dollar you send helps people pi.It 
their lives back together. 
Only $9 supplies towels and toilet articles for someone who's lost 
everything, while $106 buys a week's worth of food for a family of 
four. Thousands of Americans in recent months have lived 
through the devastation of hurricanes, fires, floods and earth-
quakes. While they're glad to be alive, their needs are urgent. You 
can help them through your American Red Cross. Recent disaster 
relief work has wiped out our resources. Every dollar counts. And 
so do the people you will be helping survive the effects of disaster. 
Someone is counting on you. + American Eed CroBB 
Please send your contribution to: 




xo37& E. Colonial Drive 
Tower Place Shopping Center 
Driving a lemon -
of a car? Let us 
sell it for you -
and start sporting 
the car of your 
Free Delivery 282•3466 
New Owners Emplo)"lllent Opportunities Available 
~•·i= .. ··[% ...~dreams. 
Advertise today in 
The Future Classifieds. 
For more information 
contact Scott at 275-2601. 
SUGGESTIONS FOR A 
GREAT SAFE HOLIDAY BREAK 
Approxima1ely 25,000 people are killed each year 
in alcohol-related auto crashes in the United Slates. 
That means one person loses his or her life 1n an 
alcohol-related crash every 20 minutes! 
During the Holiday Season the rate of both 
drinking and driving illCfeases for students, many of 
whom are going home to relax, unwind and get away 
from the pressures of school. You can help make this 
a GREAT SAFE HOLIDAY BREAK by observing the 
simple, common sense suggestions outlined below. 
•oONI DRINK ANO DRIVE. Remember the 
leading cause of death for young people is 
alcohol-related auto crashes. 
*BE A FRIEND ... IF YOUR FRIENDS ARE 
IMPAIRED-DON! LET 'EM DRIVE 
Letting a friend who has had too much get behind 
the wheel could mean the end of a friendship. 
*BE A ORIVER ... A DESIGNATED DRIVER. 
Take turns making sure you and your friends gel 
where they're going safely. 
*USE YOUR SAFETY BELT • 
Buckling-up is your best defense against the 




(You don't even have to shop for them!) 
1· 
1lle gm or U$TENING-
Why nor gl •hl'l valu.1ble eJfr 10 
someone who llvt'S alone7 And you 
must really li'>l<'n No ln1errup1lng. 
no daydrcamlnsc. no plamlng your 
responses. Just ll'ltcn. 
1lll" glfl of SIGNS OF ;.FPECTIONS-
2 Bc!{cncmuswl1hynurhug.c; kl. 'K''l. • and gcnrk' sc111<·r1N of •he hand. Lei 1hcse rtnr nn1t1n<; <k:'fl'l(•fl.'llnH<" 
lhe love lnsldr vc >ll 
1l1c J!lft or n NOir:-
3 II ran b<- n!I slrn11h- as ·1 I-<" '<' V1xr • orasnralh'C'a<>.1 ... onnc·1 . ~1ynrn norc wticrr II K')' will surprL'K· your 
loved ont·s. 
The glf1 of L.~l '(i//TT>n-
4 JuSIC'UIOUlilC nnoon SiWC'n(il'VC'r • artlrlc. Your Jllfl "Ill say. ·1 "'<' rn laugh with you: 
111C gift of a ('(),\lf'LIMCNr-
5 
A slmpl(' ·vo11 look J{ood In hltK·· or 
• ·1 like your h,11r· or ·c;ood s11p11n. 
honey" can lw ol Mrt'fll<'st vnluc m 
those who m.1) fcT I lh<'Y itr<: lx·lnJ{ 
rakc.-n for J{r. 1111·cl 
6 Thr J{lr1 of a Fl\\VR-• llrl11 "11h cU~. clean our rhc b.1<;<'nl<'1 ll rlc. 
7· 
111<• J{lfl 11( l.IZ \'ING Al.ONF.-
l11<•rr .m· tlmt•s In our ll\'rs wht-n 
wt• w11111 11<11hl11g hc: ll<'r 1han 10 he 
k•fl nlmw. lk"t·111nc: rTIOf'<" S«nslllvc 
Ill llK>'lC llrll<'S ' nd give SOllludc. 
111<· Hlfl of Cllt:F.nr-t:L 
8 111s 1" 1.c;1noN-• Tr)• In lw <'fl<'C'rlul orow1d rhose you lo\'rc·o;pc: dnlly. 
TI1<· J{lfl or fl GMfF.-
9 Offt'r to play your loved one's • fovorll l• J{ilnl<.' . EVC'll If you lose. you II l>e a winner. 
Tll(• J{lfl or PR,,..lER-
Prny ror 111<>5<' JX"Oplt' on your 
jJO 
I loll1h•)' lls1 nn<I I<'• 1hem know Iha 
• )'OU pray fur llwm. Prayh11t for 
srn111·0111fls n war of sarlng. ·vou 
nn· "O i;1><'<0lal 111 me 1ha1 I iolk 10 
c;c1<1 nhotn you· 
HORTON PRINTING 
November 21, UCF Rehearsal Hall, 5-8 PM 
Social Tapestry of AIDS lecture 
and Peer Education Workshop 
For more information, call 
the Student Health Resource Center or 
the Student Wellness Advocate Team (SWAT) 
281-5841 






. ~y PACKAGE SVSTEM .. ·' 
ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM 
·Roadway Package Systein • IS 




$7.00 per .hour. 
WORK SHIFTS AVAILABLE: 
Monday - Friday 
3:00A.M. - 7:00A.M. 
Phone 
297 3715 
for m.ore inf orlllation 
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A child 
is waiting . 
VOLUNTEER. 
Big Brothers-Big Sisters 
of Central Florida. 
The children need you. 
Call 422-3197 . 
Order your college ring NOW. 
JOSTENS 
A M C " IC A 9 C 0 LL CG E flt I NG • 
~NOV. 20-23rune: 10:00-4:00 DepositRequired: $15.00 
~ ~f~~ ii 
Mod..tlh )GS~~ lor .. ddallo.Sct-.....pcte rincldeclloll ondbpllyln)Qr ...... ~ -
"'~ co~·t,, 
@; THE TWENTY-SECOND STUDENT SENATE REPORT ~~# 7th Session .... November 14, 1989 
~~ 0( (;~s\\~ T,\' .,. I 
MEASURES UNDER CONSIDERATION • t ARTS&SCIENCES 
BILLS OPEN SEAT 
22-08 Revising the Election Statutes: This bill updates the Election Statutes.~-:::.-:-~ 
(Vining, remains in LJR) 
22-09 Funding for Theater Productions: This bill allocates $4000 to provide free 
admission to theater productions for students.(Eberle, remains in OAF) 
RESOLUTIONS -- None 
APPOINTMENTS -- Jamie Keiser, Justice; Jennifer Okaty, Alt. Justice 
MEASURES VOTED ON 
BILLS 
22-06 Funding the UCF Rugby Team: This bill allocates $900 for conference dues 
















































22-08 Religious Observance Policy: This resolution asks the faculty to comply 
with University rules regarding students' rights on religious observances. 
(A. Smith, passed by acclamation) 
' MAINAT-LARGE S.ORLANDOAT-LARGE 
Paul Alphonse OPEN SEAT 
CONFIRMATIONS -- Joe Justin, Business Seat #8 DAYTONAAT-LARGE BREVARDAT-LARGE 
Paul Wheeler Marie Mason 
SENATE COMMITTEES review and amend all legislation before it is brought for a hearing before the full Senate. STUDENTS -- You are 
OAF Organizations, Appropriationss, and Finance: This committee reviews all A&SF buudgetary matters, the 
finance code, and any legislation requesting funding. Monday at 5:00 pm 
C&O Clubs and Organizations: This committee screens all clubs requesting funds for office supplies/advertising 
conference registration. Thursdays at 5:00 pm 
LJR Legislative, Judicial, and Rules: This committee reviews legislation to change to Constitution, Statutes, or Rules 
and Procedures. Wednesdays at 4:00 pm 
SPR Services and Public Relations: This committee reviews all non-funding legislation which deals with Student 
Government Services, ~swell as issues which relate to the students of UCF. Wednesdays at 6:00 pm 
E&A Elections and Appointments: This committee reviews all Student Gove~ment appointments and makes 
recommendations for changes to the Election Statutes. Wednesdays at 8:30 pm 
invited to attend all senate, 
as well as committee meet-
ings. 
The Senate meets every 
Tuesday at 4:00 pm in the 
University Dining Room. 
Committees meet in SC 154 
in the Sudent Government 
offices at the times indicated 
to the left. If you have any 
questions or ideas, you're 
welcome to bring them with 
you! 
Further questions? Call 
Lisa Thieler at X2191. 
0 
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MutiPle choice 
tests are good. 
A) True ·a) False 
The use of multiple choice tests to measure a 
student's knowledge has turned places oflearn-
ing into diploma outlets. 
The essay question, a much better way to 
predict knowledge, just may be a creature of the 
past as instructors choose to use the easier to 
grade multiple choice questions. 
Tests are used to predict what we know or 
have learned. They give instructors a numeric 
representation which could never be a true 
measure of knowledge. 
The sometimes ambiguous phrasing of ques-
tions, choice of words and selection of topics are 
all pitfalls which students need to maneuver 
around. A test score is as much a measure of a 
student's ability to take tests as it is a measure · 
of knowledge. 
In the past, instructors could use a combina-
tion of multiple choice and short essay ques-
tions (an evolution of the standard essay ques-
tion). 
But, with classes growing to more than 100 
students, many instructors are optinf for all 
multiple choice tests and fewer of them. As the 
frequency drops so does the accuracy of evalu-
ation. And without essay questions, students 
lose the individual attention they should be 
getting from instructors. 
They instead become a Social Security num-
ber and a percentage grade stored in cold and 
careless computer bank. 
Schools and universities are forcing too many 
students unto the instructors. Instructors are 
reacting by watering down their syllabuses and 
spending less time per student evaluating and 
grading. 
To make sure instructors don't do too little, 
students are subjected to yet more multiple 
choice tests: the one-shot-to-prove-yourself 
American College Test and the College Level 
Academic Skills Test. A poor result from ei-
ther could prevent a student from pursuing a 
higher education. 
The very fact that students need to prove 
themselves by taking these tests shows the 
state,s lack of faith in its own high schools, 
community colleges and universities. 
If student's grade point average and diploma 
were actually worth what they should be worth, 
colleges and universities wouldn't need ACT 
and CLAST standards. 
Central Florida Future 
P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816 
Business Office (407) 275-2601, News Office (407) 275-2865 
Editor In Chief 
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CPS 
Knight Zone uncluttered by Knights 
OK Schmidt (and the rest of you Knight Zone ad-
vocates), maybe cramming all those students into the 
end zone wasn't such a bad idea after all. 
The logic behind the whole thing hit me during 
Saturday's game (the very last game of the season, I 
might add). 
So what if you can't see doo doo from the Knight 
Zone? At least those of us who were there caught 
some distant glimpses of UCF football. 
Point is, where the HELL were most of you slack-
ing students last Friday night? 
The way I now see it, Schmidt foresaw the dismal 
student attendance and decided having students in 
the smallest place in the stadium would make it look 
like there were a 1ot of students who actually support 
our team (not just "our team," mind you; it's "Our 
Home Team!") 
Ha! It didn't work. There weren't near enough 
students to even fill that small, dark corner of Hell. 
And how about you frat guys? Was it too cold for 
you girly men? 
It sounded like a moment of silence for the dead 
when the scoreboard gave the fraternity role call. 
Not to slam on all Greeks; there were a few lone 
souls there. All three of them were standing right in 
front of me, blocking my already hindered view of the 
game. 
Four cheers for sorority girls, as there were only 
about four of them there. 
Look you spineless globs of goo, think of your 
absence sins in terms of money: you paid some $18 
trillion in athletic fees alone this semester. Call me 
an ignorant journalism major, but that doesn't seem 
like good business sense. _ 
What do the paying fans think (the ones who pay 
$10 per ticket and seem to fill half the stadium every 
week) when they look over at the vacant Knight 
Zone? 
I mean, look what you guys missed: 
• The score was 28-0 in the first half. 
• Marla Weech was there and kissed McDowell 
(honest). 
•Bob Opsahl was also there and kissed McDowell 
(not really). 
•The band was awesome, yet none of them kissed 
McDowell (at least as far as we know). 
•The final score was 49-12, and McDowell proba-
bly kissed every team member passionately after the 
game (it could happen). 
So Fred, I'm with ya, man. rn see you and the other 
10 true UCF fans next year in the Knight Zone. 
Decrepit codgers and drain cleaners 
Television ads make me so mad I could eat sand 
and so sick I could upchuck shards of glass. 
Last week I made reference to The Clapper and 
Chia Pet commercials, but there's an abundance of 
other beauties that need mentioning. 
I especially despise the "yuppy" commercials. You 
know the ones. A voice babbles in the background as 
the camera pans, spans, fans, jumps, cuts, slices and 
dices. You see an eyebrow, an elbow, hands, and 
maybe an ear. I get seasick watching this cinematic 
slop. Why should I give my business to someone who 
can't even hold a camera steady? 
Then there's the decrepit old codgers zooming 
around on their Little Rascal scooters. ''The Little 
Rascal even fits in the trunk of your car," the ad 
claims. That's right. Grandma can't walk but you 
should see her fold up her Little Rascal and waft it 
into the back of her Cadillac. As she says, "I'm a little 
rascal on my Little Rascal." 
While I'm talking about the elderly, there's those 
disturbing ads for medical alarm necklaces. 
There's that one woman, sprawled across her 
bathroom floor, who mechanically squawks, "Help, 
I've-fal-len-and-I-can't-get-up." 
And talk about violence on TV, they've got the only 
ad I've seen where someone actually dies. A poor old 
woman tumbles down 14 flights of stairs (in super slo-
II 
mo) and lands in a crumpled heap. The next scene 
shows a doctor shake his head as. he indicates the 
accident-prone woman is dead. 
She didn't have to die, though. She could've just 
called Eckerd's. That's right. Has your child swal-
lowed a gallon of drain cleaner? Or is you old friend 
having a heart attack but out of his medication? 
Forget dialing 911. Forget calling a physician. Just 
run down to Eckerd' for assistance. 
The Orlando Sentinel ad featuring the Boston 
Celtics' Larry Bird is another g~m. I've seen it almost 
3,000 times and it still makes no sense. Hey, Larry, 
do you know where Orlando is? 
And in the "need no introduction/elaboration cate-
gory" are ads for: lawyers, insurance companies, 1 
feminine products, cars, the Linda Ellerbee and Wil-
lard Scott coffee series, soap, Denny's and radio 
stations (especially K92). 
Now I'm really nauseous. Somebody hand me an 










Jim and Tammy 
. disrupting UCF? 
Something weird is happening here. UCF has 
taken years to develop a flawless, zero-down-time 
touch tone registration system (TRS). I don't mean 
, to scare anyone, but (gulp) a few glitches have 
sprung up. 
Now, it's entirely ridiculous to believe these 
bugs could have arisen from equipment and/or 
• human error. This is UCF, and our systems are the 
best in the world. No, really. 
The problem is obvious. UCF has an Orlando 
.. address. So does Jim and Tammy Faye Bakker's 
business. Unfortunately, Orlando has served the 
· Bakkers with an eviction notice; so now the popu-
lation must pay. In the souls of the Bakkers, the 
1 grapes of wrath are filling and growing heavy, 
growing heavy for the vintage .. 
Their first target was Orlando's downtown cele-
bration, "Light-Up Orlando." With omnipotent 
ease and Letterman-like agility, the Bakkers 
changed the event to "Lock-Up Orlando," and 
great fences grew from the earth to cage the 
• hapless street-partiers. The event was ruined; a 
bad time was had by all. They didn't stop there. 
We now stand amidst the next tremor of their 
rage: UCF's world-acclaimed TRS, they decided, 
must not stand unmolested. Don't expect your 
invoice to have the proper classes on it; to think it 
will is to doubt the power of Jim and Tammy, and 
that's what started all this. 
Claims that Jim and Tammy will extinguish 
Central Florida Thanksgiving celebrations are 
unfounded. Just in case, however, a hotline has 
been established to collect back-rent for the 
Bak.kers, so they can keep their location their 
place atop the list of Fortune 500 companies. 
To do your part, just pick up the phone. If the 
Lord answers, ask him for details. At least that's 
how Tammy Faye explained it. 
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UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 
* UPS works through the UCF Placement Office 
in accepting applications for part-time loaders 
and unloaders 
* Earn more than DOUB[E MINIMUM WAGE 
* Paid vacations and holidays 
* Work shift 10:30 PM 
* Scholastic Assistance 
(up to $500 per semester) 
* For an interview appointment, sign up in the 
Career Resource Center (ADM 124) 
Paying for college is not an easy task. Even if you have a student loan or your parents are helping you out. h is always nice to have so 
money in your bank account for spending or saving . 
These days finding a job can be such a hassle. Who has time to deal with minimum wages, uncertain hours that change all the time, having 
to work what seems like every weekend and working so many hours to m_ake money, that your grades suffer. There is a better way! 
UPS has long been recognized as a leader in the small package delivery business. We pay top wages that include benefits such as paid 
vacations and holidays. These benefits are comparable to benfits that some full-time jobs offer. Besides the pay, UPS offers considerably more. 
The steady, consistent hours give stability to your schedule. The work shift you select will allow you to plan the courses you need without having 
to work weekends so your social life stays intact. 
UPS offer a physical job that in fact gives you a work-out while you work. As a student, time is very valuable and it is important to maximize 
• your efforts and time. 
What better job could suit your needs? Earn excellent wages with benefits to match, get in shaoe, and work hours that allow you to fulfillyour· 
career goals in school. 
UPS is an equal opportunity employer M/F 
Scholastic Assistance is a pilot pr~gram and United Parcel Service reserves the right to modify or discontinue this program at any time. 
Congratulations to the new GAMMA offioers: 
President - Mark Etue, Vice President.Jena 
Freeman, Secretary -Annie Gilio, Treasurer 
- Kristen Kinney. Next GAMMA meeting Nov. 
30, 10am. 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
Thanks to IlKA for an awesome Bourbon 
Street Social I Congratulations to the ZfA foot-
ball team for a great season. ZfA #1 I Hope 
everyone has a safe and fun Thanksgiving 
Holiday! 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Sig Ep: where you find everything you like and 
you like everything you find. Banquet is here 
so let's get ready. Thanks ZI'A, it was fun. 
Let's all cut a rug now. Wayne, Wayne, 
Wayne, your words said It all. "God! I Love Sig 
Epl" Man we all do. Volleyball game Tues. 
10:30. Let's all be safe and have an awesome 
Thanksgiving. Bring your raincoat. Worel l 
Elections are this Sunday! Enough said! Jay 
and Jim are graduating so let's give our past 
Presidents a big hand. No, not a hand----- . 
It never stops. Dl>Exemplaryl ya know .. 
Delta Tau Delta 
Thanksgiving is only two days away, "The 
Ego" will give you a place to stay, if you don't 
have a home, and you don't want to roam, 
Jason will give you a hot meal. 
Craig, Jason, Guy, Wayne, Jim, and Brent, to 
the Bahamas they all went, we missed you 
dearly, and we say this sincerely, Welcome 
Home. 
- By Tomorrow Toan Chi Minh needs all grade 
reports turned in, so get off you Asses, and 
start going to your dasses, because the closer 
finals are getting, The more you should be 
sweating. 
And to our great pledges, we must trim !he 
rough edges, paddles are to be construed, 
while Brothers must be interviewed. 
Now it is time, To end this great rhyme, so 
everyone get into the groove, Have a Happy 
Thanksgiving and Just Bust The Move! 
Environmental Society 
Environmental Society - Next meeting on 
Tues. Nov. 21 at 5 pm in SC. We will discuss 
the recyding program, preserve system and 
more. New members welcome. 
"Quotes" 
Intern Pursuit was a great success. Over 45 
professionals in advertising and public rela-
tions amended. Hope you found an intern. If 
there are any questions call Mark Gordon 2n-
4986. Wednesday. November 29th is our last 
meeting of the semester. It is a wrap-up pro-
gram meeting, come and participate In you 
future. 
TM Group Meditation 'Zn-9374 Sam. 
Lex Law Club will be meeting on Monday Nov. 
'lJ at 1 pm in SC211 . All are welcome to 
attend. 
Room to rent: New house 312 split plan com-
munity swimming pool, tennis court and club 
house close to UCF. $200-$250 month plus 1/ 
2 utilities. Females only, no children or pets 
2n-5752 after 5. Non smokers. Ask for Bryan. 
Two non-smoking female roommates wanted: 
rent is $165 per month plus 114 utilities- for 
more info, call Chris or Melisa at 658-8075. 
Female to share two bedroom, two bath 
condo, pool side, lake view, washer/dryer, 
located on Goldenrod Road between Univer-
sity and Colonial- $250 plus 112 utilities. All 
furnished except for bedroom. Call 678-3959, 
leave message. 
Christian Female seeks same 2bdrml2bath, 
$220 + 1/2 available Jan. 1. Call 282-5920 
Vanessa. 
I need a roommate (female or my parents will 
have a fit). 2bdrm/1bath, all furnished except 
your room. You can move In now or wait until 
Jan.$215permonth plus 1/2utilities. Cafl678-
6387. 
Union Park Doublewide, share expenses. Air, 
cable, pool. Call 277-1270. 
Great Place To Livel Female seeks two room-
mates to share 2Bt2B Apt. at TlieWoodlands. 
Available Dec. 1 , contact Lisa/Oawn at 381 • 
5547, $160/mo. + 113 utilities. ' 
2 rooms for rent. $225 and $275 ( master 
bedroom) plus 113 utilities. Washer and dryer. 
2 people per room ok. 2 min. from UCF. 678-
3107 leave message. 
312 and '212 Apts. New and near UCF. $500-
580. Call 365-2614/Rick after 11 am or leave 
number. 
House - 2bdrm, 1 bath $500/mo. Call 628-
3473. 
Short Term Lease 1 bedroom Apt $364 per 
month; 1 mile from UCF. Callllsaat281 -7914. 
1BR/1 BA on Alafaya. Pool, laundry. tennis. 
Available alter finals . $329/mo, also deposit. 
Call 658~248 
"Sherwood Forest• 
312 and 212 available for immediate occu-
pancy. Call OMV Properties Inc. 657-1967 or 
657-3409. 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U repair). 
Delinquent property. Repossessions. Call 91 O 
80~687~000 Ext. GH 4628 for current repo 
list 
Furniture sofa, love seat. Call 24~084 . 
Mattress and Boxspring plus bedframe for 
$125. For more info. call Chris at 658-8075. 
STUN GUNS 50 ,000 to 120,000 volts of elec-
tricity at your disposal. Sizes from 4 inches to 
3ftl MACE 3 In. to 6 In. canisters that come with 
leather pouch on key ring. 
WALKING ALARMS: 105 decibel portable 
alarm. Great for apt. or car also. Best prices 
anywhere! 10% off to all UCF students. Call 
Personal Safety Devices 657-95761 
Commodore - 64 Disk Drive $50. Call 275-
4434. 
Must sell - Sun Cruiser Bicycle. Brand New, 
$150 obo. Call 365-6178 or 366-8944. 
Alpine 7272-AMIFM cassette. Auto-reverse, 
music search, Dolby/metal, clock, built-in 16w 
+ 16w amplifier. Must Hearl! List price $400. 
Will sell for $22511 Call Kevin 275-3171. 
Brown Leather Jacket, horse-whipped. 
Bought in Italy $100. Call Mark 275-4604. 
For sale: 64" JOBE Honeycomb Competition 
Water-ski. Double boot, with cover. $75 OBO. 
Also, silent stroke 5100 rowing machine. 
Hardly used. $50 OBO. Call Tom 380-2839. 
Cal-Look Bug, Great Shape! 695-3651 
Gibson S-310 Guitar 
Never Played $225 or best offer 
678-5232 ask for Erin 
'81 Toyota Corola, runs good, $500. 297-
1621, leave message! 
'83 Renault Fuego Sunroof, AC, $1800. 79 
Camaro AC at 130+, new trans $800. '83 
Yamaha 400 Special, runs $250. Call Brian or 
Paul 273-7119, make offers! 
Renault All iance '83; many new parts, air, 5-
speed, $600; 678-4199 
1988 Honda Prelude SI, White, Auro, Excel-
lent Condition, $12,500, call x2881 Days or 
679-6399 Evenings. 
'85 Renault Alliance Red Convertible, Take 
over Payments I Great Shape! Call 678-9817, 
1979 Chevy Camaro Berlinetta, strong run-
ning 350 VB. Needs Body Work. Make offer. 
Call Clarke 380-2839. 
1987 Suzuki Samurai JX fully loaded: air, AMI 
FM cassette, chrome wheels, low miles, must 
sell 649-3267-0ays or 671 -9338-evenings. 
Accountants Office 
Da1a Entry and Accounting Work 
Flexible Hours-Twenty Hours Weekly 
Near Fashion Square 
Call Usa 898-6500 
Join the highest paying profession today as an 
investment banker for First Eagle's new 
Orlando office. Immediate Opportunities 
Available. Call 1-800-999-1515. 
Waitress wanted: Lunches and Evenings, part 
time. Call Beth, JR Jakes sn-4169. 
Management openings in the Business Office 
of The Central Florida Future. Call Scott Buss 
at 275-2601 for more details. 
DELIVERY PM 
Ideal delivery position for college students 
with pm classes and others. Must have eco-
nomically, insured and dependable vehide 
and good knowledge of greater Orlando area. 
Hours 2-9 pm, Mon.-Fri . Earn between $4-$9 
per hour plus generous gas allowance. For 
interview call Norm after 10 am at 381 -4800. 
PERFECT PART TIME 
For Individuals with late afternoons and eve-
nings free. If you enjoy talking with people and 
can get behind a worthwhile program, we 
need you help in our fund-raising activities for 
retarded children and adults. Monday-Friday 
For interview call 
381 -4800 
Easy Work! Excellent Pay! Assemble prod-
ucts at home. Call for information. 504-641-
8003 Ext. 2568. 
Are you a person we are looking for? If you are 
an honest person and of good character and 
would like to earn a lot of extra money in your 
free time then call CLASSIC STJ LES at 1-800-
525-8664. 
Looking tor a ride north of Washington D.C. for 
Christmas break. I can leave after Dec. 11 . 
Call 281-7582. 
Companion to share drive/expenses for 
Christmas Trip to NJ. Leave FL 11130 - 1219, 
call 297-3739, leave message. 
KCO Inc. WPIDP $150/$250. Call 678-6735. 
Research papers, 18,278 available! 
Catalog $2.00 Research ,11322 Idaho, 
l206XT, Los Angeles 90025. Toll free ( 800) 
351--0222, Ext. 33 Visa/Mastercard or COO 
Research Papers: 17,000on file. Catalog $1. 
Berkeley Research 2385 - CF Ocean, 
SF CA 94127. Call for info toll free 1-800-331-
9783 ext. 666. 
We teach skin care 
Mary Kay has a proven -effective skin care 
program for you. Call today for a complimen-
tary facial I Professional Mary Kay Skin Care 
Consultant Mary Ann Whiteman 2n-5785. 
Editing, Proofreading and Researching for 
major papers, theses and dissertations. Ex-
perienced and expedient! Centrally located in 
Lake Co. Contact (904) 735-0134. 
HELPlll Lost 11/14189 a pair of sundoud 
sunglasses, black with mirrored lenses. Sen-
timental value. Please, if found, contact An-
thony 36~299. 
-Excellent word processing 366-0538 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
One mile from UCF campus .. 
All student documents. Same day service 
avallable. IBM/AT, WORD PERFECT 5.0 
IBM letter quality/laser printing. 
.. 
Fast * Professional * Accurate • 
WORDMASTERS 277-9600 
Typing WP papers, resumes, etc. Fast serv-
ice, reasonable rates. Call Maria 857-5350 
Bonus: Pick up papers UCF 
Reasonable and fast typing service. Call 
Nancy at 679-4006, rush jobs. 
Accurate, Professional, letter quality reports, 
resumes, term papers. Starting at $2/page. 
Fast, efficient and close to campus. Call Lil 
678-1509. 
LASER PRINT WORD PROCESSING 
Letters - Term Papers- Resumes 
657-4980 
r 
WORDPROCESSING. $1 page and up. Quick 
service. Close to campus. Call 281-0499 
BEER! BEER! BEER! 
IT'S EASY TO BREW YOUR OWN! 
SEBASTIAN BREWERS SUPPLY HAS ALL 




You looked simply wonderful as usual. Defi-
nitely wear more leather TESST? 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"· 
Hey: Some girl we met the 2nd or 3rd week !his 
term at 12:30 pm in the HPB snack-room. You 
had dark straight hair- shoulder-length, you 
were about 5'8" and had brown eyes. We ... 
exchanged glances and smiled and you gave 
me a second glanoe as you walked away. If 
this sounds like you or somebody you know, 
write to Box 20, Geneva FL 32732, CJO CFF 
Ad. • 
My Private Instructor: 
Everybody is in love with somebody and one of 
those people is me. Although it has been two ~ 
months, I feel as though we are meant to be. 
Happy Anniversary! I Love You! 
Your Personal Aerobic Instructor 
Jimmy and Stacey, 
Congratulations! Keep it Upl I Love You Both. 
Kart a 
Dear Alpha Phi Omega · , 
I woke up, dragged my butt to dass on Hallow-
een and instead of tricked I was treated. 
Thanks for the bag of candy-funny joke too. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
If this ad doesn't 
work, then why are 
you reading it? 
Advertise in the Central Florida Future. 
___________________ .. 
'Harlem Nights' a big mistake. 
Simply put, Harlem Nights is one 
big let down. 
Written and directed by Eddie 
Murphy (who, coincidentally, also 
stars in the film), Harlem Nights is set 
in the '30s. 
The plot is simple: One nightclub 
owner with a heart of gold (Richard 
Pryor) gets into bloody scuffles with a 
mean and nasty nightclub owner. You 
see, these two men don't like each other 
very much. 
As a matter of fact, nobody in Har-
lem Nights seems to like each other 
very much. In fact, the only love scene 
in this intended comedy ends with a 
brutal murder. Now that's entertain-
ment! 
It seems Murphy himself has a prob-
lem with what people percieve of as 
entertainment. 
The murders are brutal· therefore, 
the film is not really a farce. 
The only females in the film are 
either whores or madams; therefore, 
the film is extremely degrading to 
women. 
Finally, the language is so contami-
nated with useless filth, it is unrealis-
tic. 
And, because people in the '30s 
never knew these specific four-letter 
words, the film is no spoof. 
The big disappointment, however, is 
the cast. 
There is no denying that Eddie 
Murphy is one of the most talented 
comedians of the '80s. Not only has he 
disgraced himself as a writer and direc-
tor, Murphy's performance is dull and 
stale. 
He simply transferred his Beverly 
Hills Cop character to the '30s, yet 
decided to make him boring. 
Pryor is probably the best one in this 
film, but, surprisingly enough, Murphy 
somehow got all the lines and Pryor 
simply had to make do with an over-
used character. 
Redd Foxx, a brilliant character 
actor, could have also done some nifty 
things if only he was given more to say 
than just "f-g stinkin' a-b-h." 
Jasmine Guy (Whitley on A Differ-
ent World) simply made stupid eyes at 
Eddie Murphy. 
Paramoum 
Eddie Murphy digs into a grabbag of ragtime movie cliches and racial 
degredation in the comedy/flop 'Harlem Nights.' 
She maybe got in two lines before 
Murphy shot her in theheadaftertheir 
characters had sex. Neat, huh? 
Danny Aiello (Moonstruck, Do the 
Right Thing), like the other stars, had 
no place to go with the mundane char-
acter given to him. 
Arsenio Hall doesn't even deserve 
mention for his four minute appear-
ance (even though he was billed as one 
of the main stars in the openning cred-
its). Well, I guess it pays to be friends 
with the director. 
The sad fact about this film is that 
everybody involved is capable of so 
much more with a lot less profanity. 
Enuff Z'nuff; a refreshing change of pace 
• Enuff Z'nuff 
Artist: Enuff Z'nuff 
Producer: Ron Fajerstein 
Label:ATCO 
They look like the every-day pretty 
boys that dominate the pop-rock scene 
today, with one big difference: their 
music is good. 
Enuff Z'nuff have come up with a 
tastey alternative to the bland, lifeless 
strains from bands like Skid Row and 
Warrant. 
The first song on the self-titled 
album is called "New Thing" and that's 
exactly what it is. The powerfully 
chorded intro sets the background for 
lead singer Donnie Vie. His voice is 
whiny and very bluesy. The chorus of 
the tune is a three part harmony blend, 
something that is uncommon in the 
"yell for help" songs by the foremen-
tioned bands. 
"She Wants More" follows "New 
Thing'' with a traditional blues-rock 
feel, but breaks tradition with the vocal 
phasing. 
"Fly High Michelle," "Hot Little 
Summer Girl," and "In the Groove" 
complete side one with power and har-
mony. 
Side two is somewhat less pleasing 
yet exceedes the current standard of 
bubblegum boob rock flooding the rock 
charts. 
"Little Indian Angel" and "Kiss the 
Clown" are quite complimentary. 
"Little Inman Angel" is a hard-driv-
ing up tempo tune while "Kiss the 
Clown" takes a more subtle approach. 
The lyrics, for the most part, are 
simple and cliche. This is secondary to 
the musical quality of the album 
though. 
The production is impressive, but 
not excellent. Vikki Foxx's drums are 
sometimes lost in and others they 
dominate the ntix. 
Still, the band's original sound and 
approach to their music overshadows 
and of the album's shortcomings. 
Hopefully they will be liked for their 
quality and originality rather than 
their pretty boy image. 
Week Preview 
TUESDAY 
• The Beacham Theater will 
feature James Cotton and His 
Big Band with Dr. Hector and 
the Groove Injectors at 9 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 
• The Hoodoo gurus will 
perform at the Beacham Theater 
at 9 p.m. Tickets are $16.50 in 
advance, $17.50 at the door. 
THURSDAY 
• Don't Wear Animals 
Thanksgiving Concert will be 
given at the Beacham theater at 8 
p.m. Bands are yet to be an-
nounced. Proceeds will go to bene-
fit Voices For Animals of Central 
Florida, Inc. Tickets are $6 in 
advance and $8 at the door. 
FRIDAY 
• The Moscow Circus ~ill 
hold two performances today at 3 
p.m. and again at 7:30 in the 
Orlando Arena. Tickets range 
from $10-$15. 
SATURDAY 
• The Taming of the Shrew 
will be performed by the Orlando 
Shakespeare Festival at the Lake 
,, Eola Amphitheatre at 8 p.m. 
• Other performances will be given 
on November 26 at 7 p.m., Novem-
ber 30 at 8 p.m. and December 1 at 
8 p.m. • The Florida Sym-
phony Orchestra will present 
Pops #2 1 featuring music by the 
Beatles. 
SUNDAY 
• The Adventures of Baron 
Munchausen will be shown in 
the Student Activities Center at 7 
and 9. Admission is free with a 
valid student ID. •Jethro Tull 
and special guest It Bites will 
appear in concert at the Tampa 
Sundome. Tickets are $18.50. 
MONDAY 
• Amnesty International will 
hold Coffee House Nite in the 
Student Activities Center from 8-
10 p.m. • The Rich Shemara 
Big Band will play tonight at 
Valentynes at 8 p.m. Admission is 
$10. 
TUESDAY 
• A Knight of Comedy will 
be performed in the Student Ac-
tivities Center at 8 and 10 p.m. 
TICKETS 
• November 23, De La Soul at 
Visage • December 2, Andrew 
Dice Clayat8p.m. in the Orlando 
Arena • December 3, Reba 
McEntire in the Orlando Arena. 
Tickets are $1 7. 
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CHALK TALK 
FROM PAGE 12 
cars in a similar drawing. 
UCF basketball coach Joe 
Dean watched from the side-
lines during the first half. The 
Knights had just lost to St. 
Petersburg AAU, 104-100, 
prior to the game. It was a nice 
gesture by Dean to come out 
after a tough loss and show hjs 
support for the football pro-
gram. 
Short kickoffs once again 
plagued placekicker Franco 
Grilla. Grilla, 'the Gorilla,' 
looked more like a chimp, kick-
ing one out of bounds, and 
having two more fail to reach 
BECKTON 
FROM PAGE 11 
mid-season had it not been for 
the success of our running 
game. He's an unselfish type of 
guy that has sacrificed and 
made some blocks [to aid the 
running game] for us," UCF 
offensive coordinator Mike 
Kruczek said. 
"We wanted Beck to do in 
three [years] what it took 
Teddy to do in four. He de-
the 30-yard line. In fairness to 
Franco, however, he has been 
steady on field goal attempts 
all year, leading the team in 
scoring with 58 points. 
And how about student 
body President Fred Schmidt's 
appearance on the Our Home 
Team show Sunday. Aren't we 
fortunate to have such a mar-
velous and multi-talented stu-
dent body President like 
Schmidt? He informed us that 
he built the entire recreational 
facilities complex, including 
the pool and tennis courts. If! 
had known Schmidt was so 
busy I wouldn't have minded 
that he took only one class this 
semester. 
served it," Jones said. 
Beckton has a good chance 
of making it to the NFL after 
his senior season. 
"Beckton has all of the in-
gredients to play in the NFL. 
He may have the best chance of 
any player that has been here 
at UCF," Coach Gene :~rcDow­
ell said. 
Beckton, who is known for 
hi~ soft hands, has 4.6 speed in 
the 40-yard dash but could use 
a little more speed to get atten-
The case of the missing 
logo. You may have noticed 
the lack of color on the Citrus 
Bowl field Saturday. That's 
because the UCF logo was 
removed after the homecom-
ing game against Liberty. Also 
missing were the "UCF'' and 
"Knights"letteringin each end 
zone. Citrus Bowl stadium 
manager Greg Thompson said 
the decorations were a one-
time deal. Where's Sherlock 
Schmidt when you need him? 
My roommate Reginald sat 
in the south end zone with the 
wind blowing in his face. He 
said it was not what mascot.-
horse Gala-had, but what 
Gala-did that bothered him. 
tion afforded to high draft 
choices out of non-Division I 
schools. 
"He'll work on his speed 
before the [NFL] scouts come. 
Hehasagoodchance,"UCFre-
ceiver coach and ex-NFL 
player Karl Dorrell said. 
Beckton looks forward to a 
chance at the pros, but will 
focus on his senior season at 
UCF. "If I get drafted, I'll 
go," he said. "Right now I'll 
concentrate on next season." 
DRINKING l -DRINKING l 
DRIVING CAUSES DRIVING CAUSES 
DOUBLE VISION. DOUBLE VISION. 
Don't drink and drive. A public service announcement by MADD (Mothers Against Drunk Driving). 
AIDS 
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If you think you can't get 
it you're dead wrong. 
Practice safe sex. 
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TSU GAME ~ 
FROM PAGE 12 
covered for a touchdown. 
On the Tigers1 first play of 
.. their next possession, Eric · 
Buckley deflected a pass which 
Ray Irvin picked off and re-
turned 41 yards to the TSU six. .., 
Three plays later, Mark Gi-
acone fumbled going into the 
end zone but tight end Eric 
,_ Smith recovered for the touch-
down. 
The Knights did not let the 
Tigers into the game in the 
' second half. TSU scored twice, 
but UCF added three scores of 
its own. Two of UCFs scores 
• came on fourth down. Ron 
Johnson, who started the 
game then returned in the 
third quarter when Jones had 
a leg cramp, passed 26 yards to 




With just over a minute to 
play, Jones hit Bret Cooper for 
a 25-yard touchdown pass. 
BASKETBALL 
FROM PAGE 12 
half and managed to pull out 
the victory in the final two 
minutes. 
The Knights guarded a two-
point lead through most of the 
second half but were drowned 
by the Wave's Brown as he hit 
a three-pointer with 40 sec-
onds left in the game. That 
McDowell said on both occa-
sions, UCF was just trying for 
the first down. 
"Unfortunately it scored a 
touchdown," McDowell said. 
"That's not our style to rub it 
in." 
TSU Coach Walter 
Highsmith did not think UCF 
. was trying to run up the score. 
"Oh no, no," Highsmith 
said. 'These things happen 
when you have 29 freshman." 
McDowell gave seniors like 
punter Kurt Aken, and run-
ning backs Gilbert Barnes and 
Angel Mesa a chance to play 
one last time. Both running 
backs scored and Aken boomed 
a 54-yard punt. 
"We played the seniors a lot. 
They paid a price to be part of 
this team," McDowell said. 
Knights Notes: Giacone led 
UCF this year in rushing with 
410 yards. He passed Barnes 
who had led throughout the 
year. Barnes finished the year 
with 397 yards rushing. 
shot put the wave up 101-98. 
The Knights were forced to 
foul in the end, giving the 
Wave their final points at the 
charity stripe and managing 
one last bucket themselves by 
Haynes for the 104-100 final. 
The Knights finished their 
exhibition schedule with a 1-1 
record beating Statiba-Soviet 
Union Nov. 8. UCF resumes 
play Nov. 26. 
join the Wall Disney World cast in a seasonal job you'll 
rememher for a lifetime. You'll help spread Disney magic lo 
others while you earn extra holiday money for yourself. 
We're looking for students, seniors, moms - anyone who 
takes a-; much pride in their work as we do. Seasonal opcnin~s 
are available at the Magic Kingdom~ Park, Disney-MGM Studaos 
Theme Park, EPCO'f«' (',enter, and all our resort hotels. Apply 








Great full· and part-time positions also available. You must 
he at least J 6 years old and have tran.o;portation. To apply, come 
to our Employment and Caming Center7 days a week between 
8:30am and 5pm.Just take 1-4 to the Disney Village exit 
(268) and follow the signs. 
All applicants must have proof of identity and employment 
digihility. Bring Driver's l.icense or State ID, and original Social 
Security Card or Birth Certificate with you. 
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Beckton breaks reception 
record .with 152nd catch 
by Glenn Carrasquillo 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Junior wide receiver Sean 
Beckton became the UCF all-
time leading receiver by catch-
ing his 152nd pass Saturday 
night. 
Beckton caught two passes 
in the 49-12 victory over Texas 
Southern. The 151st that tied 
the record came five minutes 
into the game and was the 
opening play in the Knights' 
first scoring drive. 
UCF quarterback Rudy 
Jones threw a pass that 
seemed short and behind 
Beckton, but he came up with 
the 16-yard reception. 
"I had to make a diving 
catch for that ball. It was 
thrown behind me and I made 
the adjustment," Beckton 
said. 
The 152nd catch came three 
minutes later on the Knights' 
second scoring drive. It also 
was the first play leading to a 
score. 
Fans recognized Beckton's 
efforts with applause when the 
game announcer said Beckton 
broke the record with the 20-
yard reception. 
Jorge Alvarez/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Sean Beckton broke former UCF player Ted Wison's career 
reception record of 152 Saturday night. Beckton is a junior. 
"I was very happy to finally get that catch. I 
had been thinking about it all year,n Beckton 
said. 
The 152nd catch broke former Knight and 
NFL player Teddy Wilson's 151 receptions for 
2,443 yards. Wilson established that record in 
his four years as a Knight from 1983to1986. 
Beckton, a Seabreeze High School product, 
lettered in football, basketball and baseball as 
a prep. He earned all-state honors in football 
and averaged 1 7 points-per-game in basketball 
as a high school senior. 
Beckton led UCF in receptions last year with 
74 catches for 1,030 yards. He caught 40 passes 
as a freshman for 421 yards. This season, Beck-
ton has totalled 38 receptions for 512 yards. 
"Beck would have broken the record about 
see BECKTON page 10 
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UCF ends year 7·3, beats Tigers 49·12 
by Roy Fuoco 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
The UCF Knights' 1989 goal was to 
send the message that UCF will be a 
team to be wary of next year. A victory 
Saturday night brought UCF its sec-
ond-best record ever and stated that 
message loud and clear. 
UCF hosted Texas Southern Uni-
versity (3-7-1) in the season finale. 
After two consecutive upsets ofranked 
I-AA teams, one might expect a let-
down from UCF. But the Knights raced 
to a 28-0 halftime lead, then coasted to 
a 49-12 victory before 14,082 fans. 
The victory gave the Knights a 7-3 
record, and the message sent gave a 
sense of accomplishment in lieu of a 
playoff bid. In a transition year, the 
Knights were not eligible for the play-
offs. 
"This is ~he best year," senior defen-
sive end Parnell McCall said. "I feel like 
I accomplished something." 
McCall is one of seven seniors who 
played their last game Saturday. 
"We're going to miss our seniors," 
Coach Gene McDowell said. "We're 
going to miss . them personally a lot 
more than we're going to miss their 
ability. But we will miss their ability." 
The ability of the whole team 
showed through in all phases of the 
game. The Knights blocked a punt for a 
touchdown, recovered a fumble for a 
touchdown, intercepted two passes, 
had four quarterback sacks and scored 
from both their conventional offense 
and their no-huddle attack offense. 
JOl'ge AlvareZIC~N I HAL 1-LOHILJA 1-U I URE 
Linebacker Eric Jones makes his way toward the endzone as comerback Walter Gibson (13) blocks a pair of Texas 
Southern players. Jones scored after Scott Ariel blocked a TSU punt. 
two first-quarter touchdown drives. 
He finished as UCFs leading rusher 
with 68 yards and completed 12of18 
passes for 165 yards. Was it his best 
performance of the year? 
felt we could come out and run the 
shotgun against them." 
quarter, forced a punt in the second 
quarter at the TSU 18. Scott Ariel 
broke through the line and blocked the 
punt which linebacker Eric Jones re-Rudy Jones sparked UCF early in 
the game. He passed for 75 yards and 
rushed for 38 in the first quarter to lead "You could say that," Jones said. "We 
Special teams and defense put the 
game out of reach at halftime. The 
defense, which did not allow a Tiger 
first down until the end of the first see TSU GAME page 11 
Basketball 
team ·falls 
to the Wave 
UCF's seven seniors 
play their· final game 
by Glenn Carrasquillo 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
The UCF basketball 
team lost its last pre-season 
game, 104-100, to the St. 
Petersburg AAU Green 
Wave Saturday afternoon 
in the UCF gymnasium. 
St. Pete, a club team 
made of former college play-
ers, out-hustled the 
Knights, who may have 
taken their exhibition oppo-
nent too lightly. 
"I think we underesti-
mated this team today," 
Knight point guard Vernon • ......_ ___________________ ___. 
Pinkney said. "We were just Jorge Alvarez/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
going through the motions Center Ken Leeks lays the ball into the basket in UCF's exhibi-
out there and did not play tion game against St. Pete. AAU. Leeks scored 23 points. 
hard enough." 
St. Pete, on the other hand, came into the 
ballgame well-aware of its opponent. ''We 
came into the game against UCF giving them 
respect as we would any Division I team," St. 
Pete point guard Eddie Anderson said. 
Anderson, who played at Eckerd College 
in St Pete, was a force for the Wave as he 
managed to score 36 points, including three 
of five from three-point land. 
''We've been together for about a year now 
and we play well as a team. My man Tony 
Brown and I know what each other is going.to 
do. [Brown] played an excellent game to-
night," Anderson said. 
Brown matched Anderson's total of 36 
points and hit two of three three-pointers in 
the game. . 
Knight forward/center Ken Leeks led 
UCF in scoring and rebounding as he totalled 
23 and 16 respectively. Guard Anthony 
Haynes was next in scoring, corning off the 
bench to score 21 points including two of four 
three's. 
Haynes, a Pensacola Junior College trans-
fer, was one of the only bright spots for UCF. 
He had the tough task of defending against 
Anderson and still managed to contribute to 
the Knight's offense. "[Haynes] is an excel-
. lent player. He knows what to do and when to 
do it," UCF coach Joe Dean said. 
The Knights looked superior during 
warm-up drills compared to the Green Wave 
who just took shooting practice and 
stretched. UCF allowed the Green Wave to 
swell as the Knights conimitted 16 turnovers 
compared to 11 for St. Pete. At the half, 
the Knights managed a 54-51 lead but the 
Wave played more intelligently in the second 
see BASKETBALL ·page 11 
Seven seniors put on the 
Black and Gold for the last 
time at UCF. Kurt Aken, Gil 
Barnes, Darryl Blanford, 
DougCox,JonJordan, Parnell 
McCall and Angel Mesa all 
played their last game as 
Knights. 
Mike Grissom, another sen-
ior, finished his college career 
four weeks ago when he in-
jured his knee against Liberty. 
Mesa and Barnes went out in 
style, each scoring on short 
runs. Barnes finished his ca-
reer wjth 1,142 yards rushing 
and 16 touchdowns. 
From our nicest-1;.,y-who-
nobody's-ever-heard Jf de-
partment comes Kurt Aken. 
Aken, a senior back-up punter, 
kicked for the first time this 
year in the second half. Aken 
shanked his first punt out of 
bounds, but his second trav-
elled 54 yards. 
Aken has punted only four 
times as a Knight, for 31.5-
yard average. He is the epit-
ome of a student-athlete, a 
class act, who will be graduat-
ing in December with a mar-
keting degree . 
"[Football] is just one step in 
life," Aken said. "I came here to 
graduate. What I learned here 
I'll take with me throughout 
my life. I'm grateful to the 
coaching staff and all the play-
ers." 
With all the trouble in 
Gainesville, it sounds like the 
Gators could have used Aken 
this year. 
Linebacker Eric Jones 
scored for the first time ever 
when he picked up a punt 
blocked by Scott Ariel and 
lumbered 5 yards for the 
touchdown. Jones was a line-
man at Gainesville Santa Fe 
High School. "I saw the ball in 
front of me, so I picked it up 
and ran," Jones said. Spoken 
like a true lineman. 
Jones dedicated the touch-
down to UCF instruct.Dr 
Torchy Clark, who ribs Jones 
every week in class. "I'll see 
him Tuesday morning," Jones 
said. 
The Knights probably wish 
they could save some of their 
good breaks against Texas 
Southern for next year. The 
ball only had eyes for UCF, 
bouncing into their hands all 
night. 
Tight end Eric Smith recov- • 
ered a fumble in the end zone 
for one touchdown. Corner-
back Ray Irvin intercepted a • 
deflected pass and returned it 
to the 5-yard line. Jones 
scooped up a blocked punt, and 
the Tigers' Ronnie Tolliver ~ 
whiffed on another punt, re-
covered by McCall. ''We were 
having fun out there," Coach 
Gene McDowell said. 
Where are those golf clubs 
that are given away at each 
home game? Who wins them ' 
and where are they? Last year 
fans won $1,000 anda choice of 
see CHALK TALK page 10 
